EGYPTIAN FOLK DANCE AT RAVINDRA BHAVAN, CURCHOREM

Panaji, October 10, 2017
Asvina 18, 1939

The Indian Council for Cultural Relations(ICCR), Ministry of External Affairs, New Delhi in collaboration with Directorate of Art and Culture and Ravindra Bhavan, Curchorem have organized Egyptian Folkloric Dance performance from Egypt at Ravindra Bhavan Curchorem-Main Hall on October 13, 2017 from 6.30 p.m. onwards.

The dance will be performed by Al Hurrrya Folkloric Troupe, one of the distinguished troupes affiliated to the Egyptian Ministry of Culture. It was formed in the eighties for preserving the Egyptian folkloric dance traditions especially the Alexandrian traditions.

The directorate of Art and Culture, ICCR and Ravindra Bhavan, Curchorem has requested the western music and dance lovers to witness this live performance.